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Report ToThe Congress 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

DOD Can Increase Revenues 
Through Better Use Of Natural 
Resources It Holds In Trust 

The Department of Defense manages almost 
25 million acres of land throu hout the United 
States and its possessions. DO ii policy requires 
all military bases to manage these lands, en- 
compassing vast natural resources, under the 
multiple-use principle., consistent with the 
military mission, Multrple uses include forest- 
ry, agricultural leasing, fish and wildlife pro- 
grams, and recreation. 

This report discusses how DOD can improve 
its natural resources program and achieve ad- 
ditional revenues of over $S,million annually 
through : 

--Greater emphasis on planning for the ef- 
fective use of land and natural resources. 

--Innovative 
P 

lanning and administration 
to increase orest productivity. 

--Increased efforts to identify and lease 
fand for agriculture. 

--Greater emphasis on providing opportu- 
nities for public outdoor recreation on 
military bases. 

--Assessing more equitable user fees for 
hunting and fishing on military lands to 
finance fish and wildlife programs. 
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C3MPTROLLER GENERAL'S DOD CAN INCREASE REVENUES 
REPORT 'TO THE CONGRESS THROUGH BETTER USE OF 

NATURAL RESOURCES IT 
HOLDS IN TRUST 

DIGEST ------ 

Almost 25 million :lcres of lan.i throughout the 
United States and i's posses;i,jns are managed 
5Y the Department of Defense (GOUs). DOD re- 
q'jircs all military I)dses to ;n;>nage these lands, 
?ncoqpassinq vast natural re::3gcr=es, under the 
multiple-use principle. Tbli.3 .neans that bases 
nust exercise a balanced, zoor!5iqated management 
of all resources, aFpl.ying t:le best combination 
of developmental and protective land uses, con- 
sistent with the military imission. (See pp. 
1 and 2.) 

Some bases have successfully applied the 
multiple-use principle, but DOD and the military 
departments have not ensured that all bases 
fully employ this principle. 'lany bases give 
land management only cursory attention, and some 
of those achieving integrated multiple llse are 
not achieving its maximum benefits. Poor plan- 
ning, lack of coor~3inatio9, 3r1.3 management 
inattention hinder a more prllductive, responsi- 
ble combination of land uses. (See pp. 5, 5, 
14, and 20 to 22.) 

GAO made this review to determine to what extent 
DOD can increase revenues and improve the mul- 
tiple uses of land under its control. GAO esti- 
mates that DOD can achieve additional revenues 
of over $3 million a year through better plan- 
ning, management, and use of the natural re- 
sources it holds in trust. (See pp. 4, 7, 16, 
and 23.) 

FORESTRY PROGRAMS COULD -- 
BE MORE PRODUCTIVE - 

The forest is one of the most important natural 
resources managed by DOD and represents a sub- 
stantial source of revenue. In fiscal year 
1980, military bases ,nanaged 2.3 million acres 
of Eorest and solid $12.3 million worth of tinber 
and related products. GAG f.Tti?<l that most 743 
forestry programs -dare qener 31 !y well ~an.323 1. 
Forestry plans for these pro:C1:ns ;qerc better 
prepared, more c!irre:lt, and ;l?r? usekll than 
those for other 5as2 resourc~235. (See 2. 5.) 
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However, several forestry plans lacked a system 
for monitoring program effectiveness. Some 
plans were outdated, and others had not been 
properly reviewed and approved. In addition, 
inadequate coordination, poor planning, and 
general management apathy have prevented timber 
sales from reaching and maintaining maximum 
benefits. (See PP- 5 and 6.) 

At one base, lack of coordination resulted in 
severe curtailment of forestry activities. Al- 
though the situation is now improving, the base 
estimates it lost $1.4 mi.llion in timber sales 
during a 3-year period. Overreaction to poten- 
tial difficulties concerning threatened wildlife 
at another base caused military officials to 
cancel forestry programs unnecessarily, even- 
tually resulting in lost revenues of $453,000. 
Disagreement over DOD requirements and confusion 
over program priorities have severely restricted 
timber sales at two other bases. And finally, 
many bases have overlooked the potential revenues 
and other benefits available through the sale 
of forestry byproducts, such as firewood, pine 
straw, and resinous stumps. (See pp. 7 to 12.) 

AGRICULTURAL LEASING 
SHOULD BE EXPANDED 

Many DOD lands suitable for grazing or crops 
can be leased while DOD continues to use them 
for military purposes. Such leases provide 
significant revenues, reduce maintenance costs, 
and conserve natural resources. In fiscal year 
1980 over 1 million acres were leased for 
farming and grazing, generating $12 million in 
rental proceeds and other benefits. (See p. 14.) 

However, lack of management emphasis and guid- 
ance has prevented several bases from achieving 
the maximum benefits of the leasing program. In 
many cases, resource management plans are not 
adequate, complete, or current. Some bases lack 
current soil and water conservation plans essen- 
tial to identifying leasable lands. At six 
bases GAO identified 37,000 acres that could be 
leased to others for over $1 million in annual 
fees and improvements. (See pp. 14 to 18.) 

RECREATION AND FISH AND WILDLIFE PROGRAMS 
COULD BE IMPROVED AND MORE SELF-SUPPORTING -. ..- 

DOD lands contain large areas of scenic wilder- 
ness, woodland, and waterways rich in wildlife 
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and recreational resources. To help design 
and administer sound management plans for these 
resources, DOD encourages its bases to enter 
cooperative agreements with appropriate State 
and Federal agencies. DOD also encourages 
them to collect huntinq and fishing fees to 
help support these ;Jrograms. (See pp. 19 and 
20.) 

Many bases, however, have not entered cooper- 
ative agreements and have failed to use avail- 
able technical expertise when planning and 
managing these valuable resources. As a result, 
plans are often inadequate OK nonexistent; 
consequently, military managers can neither gage 
program effectiveness nor identify potential 
recreational areas. Wee PP. 19 to 22.) 

Most bases do not charge user fees but rely on 
appropriated funds to support recreation and 
fish and wildlife programs. Moreover, of the 
bases that collect user fees, most charge only 
nominal amounts. FOK example, of the 192 bases 
allowing hunting and fishing in fiscal year 
1980, 108 assessed no fees while the remainder 
collected mostly small amounts, some as low as 
$2 to $3 a person annually. As a result, the 
primary beneficiaries of these programs pay 
little or nothing for their use, while most costs 
are shifted to the general taxpayer. In fiscal 
year 1980, bases spent about $3.7 million in 
appropriated funds to support these programs but 
collected only $0.9 million in user fees. A 
more equitable practice would require these pro- 
grams to be more self-supporting, where possible, 
by passing more of the operating costs along to 
the user. By beginning to charge user fees at 
those bases without them and by increasing 
existing fees, GAO estimates that military bases 
could collect an additional $2.2 million annu- 
ally. (See PP* 19, 20, and 22 to 25.) 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

GAO makes several recommendations to the Secre- 
tary of Defense to ensure effective management 
and optimal use of DOD lands and natural re- 
sources. In particular, the Secretary should 
direct the Secretaries of the Army, Navy, and 
Air Force to: 

--Require military bases to develop and maintain 
adequate plans and cooperative agreements. 
(See pp. 12, 18, and 25.) 
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--Accelerate the production of forest products 
when possible. (See p. 13.) 

--Identify periodically all land available f3r 
leasing and require the :naximu;n leasing of 
agricultural land consistent with the ;nilitary 
mission. (See p. 18.) 

--Assess more equitable user fees, where possi- 
ble, for hunting and fishing. (See p. 26.) 

--Identify all opportunities for outdoor recre- 
ation and implement feasible programs. (See 
P* 26.) 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

DOD generally agreed with GAO's conclusions 
and recommendations and provided information 
to update, clarify, or correct data presented 
in the draft report. This information did not 
affect the report's conclusions and recommend- 
ations and has been incorporated in the report. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Nearly 25 million acres of land throughout the United 
States and its possessions have been set aside for the use of 
the Department of Defense (aOD). These lands, of which about 
two-thirds (16.3 million acres) are undeveloped, contain vast 
natural resources helpful to our economy and quality of life-- 
timber, croplands, grasslands for grazing, waterways rich in fish 
and wildlife, and scenic beauty. As shown belowr the services 
share responsibility for managing these lands. 

Army 
Navy/Marine Corps 
Air Force 

Total 

Total Undeveloped 

----------(acres)----------- 

11,867,OOO 8,890,200 
3,542,OOO 1,601,400 
9,280,OOO 5,763,500 

24,689,OOO 16,255,100 

To ensure optimal use of its lands and their natural resourcesr 
DOD requires its military bases to manage these valuable assets 
under the multiple-use principle, consistent with the military 
mission. 

MANAGEMENT POLICIES 
AND OBJECTIVES 

Fundamental public land management policies and procedures 
have been prescribed by the Federal Land Policy and Management 
Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1701). This act enabled the Congress 
to set a common and challenging goal for managing public 
lands and associated resources in a manner which best meets 
the present and future needs of the American people. Such 
management must strike a balance between competing and usually 
conflicting objectives, such as 

--using and developing resources, 

--protecting and conserving resources, 

--maintaining the quality of the environment, and 

--maintaining compatibility with the military mission. 

E 

To reconcile these objectives, the act requires that public 
lands be nanaged according to the nrlltiple-use/sustai-ed-yieLd 
principle, Irnless otherwise specified Sy law. This ,~ea?s that 
bases must exercise a balanced, coordinated management of all 
resources, applying the best csnbjnation of developmental and 
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protective .Iand uses., Silch mand ~~le:~t .nast be y<.lffic iently 
flexible to adapt to changing needi; and cand 4 t (.O.IS while s3fc-- 
guarding the lo:q-term i.nterrestt c?F future Ljenercjtj.-Jns. 1 t 
must ensure that neither the productivity <IF the land not 
the quality of the environment i.s permanently j.iTt;Gaired. 3 '3 I; t 3 i Ll e :.j 
yield, as an objective, requires a management that achieves 
and indefinitely maintains high ilroduction of rcqewabie resource.; 
within the limits of multiple land use. 

The act pertains to public lands managed by the Secretary 
of the Interior; however, DOD land management policies and 
procedures are similar to those prescribed by the act. In a 
November 1978 directive concerning the manayement, conservatj.on, 
and use of natural resources, DO9 clefined muLti?Le use as 
IIa conscious, coordinated management of the reso:Irces, each 
with the other, without impairment of the productivity of 
the land or water." The directiTre requires all DOD installations 
to: 

--Protect, conserve, and manaqe the watersheds and natural 
landscapes; the soil, the forest, and timber growth; and 
the fish, wildlife, and endangered species as vital elements 
of an optimum natural resources program. 

--Use and care for natural resources in the combination that 
best serves the present and future needs of the United 
States and its people. 

--Provide the optimal development of and access to land and 
water areas. 

Meeting these management objectives is a complex, difficult 
task. Use and development are not usually compatible with protec- 
tion and conservation nor, sometimes, with the military mission. 
For example, harvesting timber conflicts with preserving an area's 
wilderness characteristics. 
is difficult, 

Even achieving a balance among uses 
because using one resource often limits the use, 

development, or protection of others. 
instance, 

Intensive graziny, for 
reduces the forage and cover available to wildlife and 

may adversely affect the land's Natershed by reducing ground 
cover. 

DOD has made resolving such c:<)nflicts and determining the 
best possible combination of uses ,jf Discrete land areas the pri- 
mary purpose of the natural resources management plan required 
of each DOD base. To do sor each i)ase must identify existing 
resources and their potential usesF and assess their relati.ve 
values. By performing these t-asks, bases can ident.ify conflict- 
ing uses and program the most advartt3:Jeous combination of all uses. 

BENEFITS OF MULTIPLE LAND USE ~*~-- 

To satisfy DOD land use policy, military bases operate pro- 
grams for forestry, fish and wild!l.ife, agricultural leasing, and 
outdoor recreation, in addition to making military use of the 
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land. Frequently, the same land is used concurrently for timber 
production; grazing; hunting, fishing, and other outdoor recrea- 
tion; and for imilitary exercises. I!2 all, a substantial amount 
of unimproved land is being put to multiple uses. In fiscal year 
1980, the services used the land for vrarious activities, as shown 
below. 

Fish & Agri- 
Total Forestry wildlife cultural Military 

unimproved programs programs leasing use only 

-----------------------Iacres>------------------------ 

Army 8,890,200 1,433,200 8,627,700 828,300 262,500 

Navy 753,330 157,400 748,400 158,700 4,900 

Marine Corps 848,100 114,400 848,100 3,400 g/O 

Air Force 5,763,500 583,900 _4,946,500 185,400 817,000 

Total b/16,255,100 2,288,900 c/15,170,700 1,175,300 1,084,400 - 

a/ Marine Corps records indicate that all its unimproved lands 
are included in its fish and wildlife program. 

b/Since some lands are included in more than one program, the 
totals will not add up across. 

c/Acres used for outdoor recreation were not available. Some 
bases have camp sites, trails for hiking and jogging, sightsee- 
ing tours, and other types of recreation, but the primary form 
of outdoor recreation--hunting and fishing--is provided by the 
fish and wildlife programs. 

The desirability of multiple-use/sustained-yield land man- 
agement has been demonstrated many times, Many DOD installations 
have shown that this principle provides substantial benefits 
without impairing the military mission. In fiscal year 1980 
alone, DOD realized a profit of over $25 million from timber 
sales, agricultural leases, and hunting and fishing fees. These 
land-use revenues decrease base maintenance costs and fund im- 
provements, thus decreasing tax outlays, while the American people 
gain greater enjoyment of public lands at less cost. In addition, 
the land is improved through use. 

Both the agricultural leasing and forestry programs are good 
examples of this. Lands used for crops and grazing produce food 
and other worthwhile products, :qh.ile military forests provide 
lumber for building, pul>wood for ilaper, chemicals for personal 
and household needs, and wood for ~~ner~~y. Vilitary bases doubly 
benefit from these programs, which decrease their maintenance 
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costs and make improvements to the land that will benefit other 
naturcil resource prf5;rams and enhance military training. 

In light of such benefits, jt J s essential that military land 
managers apply the multiple-use/sllrtained-yield principle. Only 
through wise use and conservation c21-1 DOD and the American public 
obtain optimum benefits from these valuable resources. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY -~ -- 

Our objectives were to (1) evaluate the effectiveness and 
efficiency of public land management by DOD because of the sig- 
nificance of the land, its resources, and the revenue it generates 
and (2) present a comprehensive evaluation of DOD compliance with 
the multiple-use/sustained-yield principle, which, until this 
review, had not been made. 

We focused on DOD's implementation of land-use planning and 
management and its compliance with sections of the U.S. Code ad- 
dressing forest management, leasing, fish and wildlife management, 
and outdoor recreation. We reviewed these and other laws and 
regulations on management of DOD land, as well as agency records 
and internal audi.t reports. We also interviewed agency officials 
to discuss the preparation of plans, the funding process for the 
natural resource programs, and several management problems. 

Our review included visits to l7 military bases, 2 divisions 
of the Naval Facilities Engineering Command, 2 major Air Force 
commands, and 1 district of the Army Corps of Engineers. We 
chose these sites because they provided a wide variety of environ- 
ments and natural resource programs and because several were sug- 
gested by military headquarters as good examples of multiple use 
of DOD land. (See app. I for a complete list of sites visited.) 

Along with overall statistical data on DOD's natural resource 
programs, we obtained the number of people hunting and fishing 
at each base during fiscal year 1981). To illustrate the potential 
value of fish and wildlife programs as a source of revenue, we 
used these figures to estimate how much money could be collected 
by charging hunting and fishing fees at bases currently not charg- 
ing such fees and by increasing existing fees at bases charging 
nomi.nal fees. To simplify our estimate, we used an annual fee of 
$6 for separate hunting and fishing permits and $10 for combina- 
tion permits. These amounts are c:ornmensurate with fees charged 
by many States. Actual fees may vary with the availability of 
fish and game on each base, demand for these resources, and other 
factors unique to a particular area. 

Through tours of bases and discussions with base officials, 
we identified land which, we believe, could be leased for agricul- 
tural use without disrupting military operations. To estimate 
fees and/or improvements available from leasing this land, we used 
the average price per acre received for land being leased on the 
bases or adjacent areas. 



CHAPTER 2 

BETTER PLANNING AND COORDINATION -.- 

COULD IMPROVE FOREST MANAGEMENT 

AND INCREASE REVENUES 

The forest is one of the most important renewable natural 
resources managed by the military departments. It represents a 
substantial source for the timber our Nation needs and produces 
significant revenues. In fiscal year 1980, 157 military bases 
managed 2.3 million acres of forest and sold $12.3 million worth 
of timber and related products. After deducting $7.5 million in 
operating expenses, these bases realized a profit of $4.8 million. 

DOD requires the military services' forestry programs to be 
self-sustaining, that is, operating expenses should not exceed 
receipts. At the end of each fiscal year, military departments 
must deposit their net receipts i.nto the Miscellaneous Receipts 
Account, U.S. Treasury. 

Managing the forest while giving due consideration to the 
military mission and other natural resources can be difficult. 
Although most DOD forestry programs were generally well managed, 
in several instances, more creative planning, intensive manage- 
ment, and better coordination with military operations could 
have improved forestry programs and increased production. The 
House Committee on Appropriations has also noted l/ that DOD 
could generate considerably more production from Tts forestry 
programs if its wooded lands were more intensively managed. 

We found that, in some cases, forestry plans were inadequate 
and did not provide management the monitoring tools to ensure 
that objectives were met effectively and promptly. In addition, 
we found that bases could increase production by 

--accelerating timber sales wherever feasible and 

--selling forest byproducts, such as pine straw, posts, 
firewood, and resinous stumps. 

FORESTRY PLANS LACK EFFECTIVE 
OVERSIGHT, CURRENCY, AND 
EVALUATION SYSTEMS 

The primary objective of forestry programs is to grow and 
harvest forest products under the multiple-use/sustained-yield 
principle, consistent with the military mission. Forestry plans 
at the bases we visited generally were better prepared, more cur- 
rentr and more useful than those for other base resources, 

l/Report No. 95-1398. - 



Air Force 

Army 

Marine Corps 

Navy 

Total 

NO" Forest 

of bases acres ~-- __II- 

$1 a/480,485 - 

5 250,421 

2 100,140 

3 9,376 -- 

b/14 840,422 - -- - 

Defects of forestrLplan ____LI-_- -_II- - 
Inadequate No mon- 

review/ Not itoring 
approval current - c_. system 

1 0 4 

3 1 3 

2 0 2 

2 1 3 - - - 

8 2 12 = z z 

a/220,000 acres of the total currently are used solely for 
military tests. 

b/Of the 17 bases visited, 14 had forestry programs. - 

Failure to moni.tor program efforts seems the most common 
problem of forestry planning. Some major commands do not even 
require a monitoring system, but its omission has serious conse- 
quences for the effective management of any program. Without a 
parallel review of planned and actual accomplishments, managers 
cannot determine what objectives have not been met. As a result, 
they can neither gage program effectiveness nor identify needed 
adjustments. 

Omitti.ng adequate review/approval also imperils good manage- 
ment of resource programs. Review and approval of plans help to 
ensure that forestry personnel can perform their duties without 
interference. Internally reported jnstances of unnecessary inter- 
ference by mission officials indicate that review and approval 
chains at each base should include <ct. least the 'zxise's parent 
command or another independent command, such as the Air Force 
Engineering Services Center. 

To achieve the optimally balan(::ed uses of the public lands 
i-t manages, DOD requires al 1 base; to develop ov~call natural 
resource management plans. The basl:s use these ,>~rerall plans to 
coordinate forestry programs with other natural rcsoclrce pro:-Jrams, 
such as fish and wi.ldlife. 

SOME BASES UNNECESSARILY 
RESTRICTED TIMBER HARVESTING 

DOD could obtain considerably more production from for(?stry 
programs at military bases if barriers to good programs were 
eliminated. Inadequate coordination and a general Lack of 
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management emphasis have led to declining timber sales at some bases. 
Specific problems include: 

--Inadequate coordination with mi.s.sion requirements. 

--Unnecessary delays in seeking advice and assistance con- 
cerning an endangered species. 

--Misunderstanding and unclear forestry program objectives. 

As a resultr the Nation may have lost millions of dollars 
in forestry proceeds. These problems are not insurmountable, 
however. For example, through creative planning and close coor- 
dination, some military bases have reconciled conflicts with 
mission or endangered species requirements, enabling them to 
continue and increase harvesting timber. 

Inadequate coordination reduces timber sales 

In April 1980, DOD auditors reported that unnecessary inter- 
ference by officials at Eglin Air Force Base, Florida, signifi- 
cantly restricted the forestry program. Apparently, operations 
officials at the base arbitrarily determined, without coordinat- 
ing with forestry managers, that forestry practices conflicted 
with weapons testing. Accordingly, the base restricted forestry 
management to 186,000 of its 406,000 wooded acres and cut timber 
sales by an estimated $400,000 in fiscal year 1979. Not only 
were timber sales drastically cut, but other actions proposed by 
forestry personnel were often delayed or denied. Under such 
conditions, base foresters were unable to effectively program 
personnel and equipment. As a result, the Air Force estimates 
that Eglin's timber proceeds have decreased by $1.4 million during 
the 3 years ended September 30, 1981. 

The situation at Eglin has improved substantially since the 
base first imposed the partial ban on forestry. According to an 
official of the weapons test planning unit, much of this inter- 
ference with the forest program had been caused by a previous 
testing officer. Since his departure from Eglin, operations and 
forestry personnel have resumed closer coordination, and plans 
to improve some timber stands previously restricted to test opera- 
tions have been approved. Although mission officers still regard 
these stands as necessary cover for ground troop training and for 
testing antipersonnel detection systems, the Deputy Commander 
agreed that, in this instance, reforestation was needed. At the 
time of our review, further consultations with forestry planners 
were scheduled and the Deputy Commander agreed to approve certain 
reforestation methods that would not impair training and weapons 
testing. Therefore, more harvesting and reforestation are seen 
for the future. 





Unnecessary delays in seeking 
advice and assistance concerning 
an endangered species restricted 
timber harvests 

The Endangered Species Act of Lg.73 protects various plants 
and animals that are threatened with extinction. Before an 
installation can cut timber in an area sheltering an endangered 
species, the act requires it to formally consult with the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service. Fort Bragg, North Carolina, is an 
example of the unproductive situation which can arise when an 
installation unnecessarily delays consultation. 

In 1978, according to DOD audj.tors, Fort Bragg significantly 
curtailed timber harvesting as it prepared a formal request to 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for a biological survey and 
legal consultation on the base's endangered Red-cockaded wood- 
pecker. However, later that year, base personnel, assuming that 
the wildlife agency would significantly restrict military training 
in nesting areas, refused consultation and continued its ban on 
all timber harvesting. This action had a doubly negative effect, 
serving to delay joint development of a recovery plan for the en- 
dangered woodpecker and, as discussed below, to unnecessarily 
reduce timber sales. 

In October 1979 the situation began to change when a new 
base commander requested the formal consultation. The Fish and 
Wildlife Service's biological opj.nion, issued 1 year later, placed 
stringent restrictions on land use but did allow some harvesting 
of timber. It will take 6 to 8 years under the recovery plan be- 
fore harvesting can reach its former levels, and the unfortunate 
delay in requesti.ng the consultatjcln has already cost the forestry 
program an additional 2 years in revenues. We estimated total 
losses of $453,000 in timber revenues during fiscal years 1979 and 
1980 due to this delay. 

A similar situation faced the Marine Corps Base, Camp Le- 
jeune, North Carolina, but its handling of the circumstances was 
markedly different and more productive than that of Fort Bragg. 
Camp Lejeune promptly requested formal consultation and, in 
compliance with the biological decr.sion, marked off the habitat 
of the endangered woodpecker while continuing to harvest timber 
around it. Moreover, Camp Lejeune's timber revenue for fiscal 
years 1979 and 1980 significantly Lncreased over previous years. 
Thus, its compliance with the Endangered Species Act had no 
adverse effects on its forestry program. 

Misunderstanding and unclear 
forestry program objectives 
restrict timber harvesting 

The Naval Weapons Station, Yorktown, Virginia, has sched- 
uled low harvests based, in part, 0n a misinterpretation 
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of DOD forestry regulations. As a result, the station is 
unnecessarily losing revenues in timber sales, 

Erroneously assuming that the Yorktown forestry program had 
to be self-sustaining, 1/ forestry personnel have tried to plan 
harvesting so that proceeds will be available in future years to 
pay forestry expenses. To do so, they have scheduled small timber 
harvests over a period of many years, rather than rapidly accel- 
erating cutting of the mature forest stands. Consequently, for 
the past 3 years Yorktown's annual harvest has averaged only 130 
acres. At this rate, the station will need more than 50 years 
to cut over its entire forest. 

Unfortunately, the practice of small annual harvests is inap- 
propriate to Yorktown's forest, most of which is already mature 
and ready for harvesting. A base forester estimates that annual 
timber losses from age and disease may almost equal the amount 
harvested each year. If the station does not significantly in- 
crease its annual harvests, it will lose substantial revenues. 
Yorktown has increased the harvest planned for fiscal year 1980 
to 225 acres, but that figure is still too small to prevent 
losses. Other land uses would also permit much greater harvest- 
ing: neither the military mission nor the other natural resource 
programs would be adversely affected. 

In another case, disagreement between officials over the 
objectives of a base's forestry program has halted all harvesting 
there. The forestry agent of the Naval Air Station at Patuxent 
River, Maryland, disagrees with the Naval Facilities Engineering 
Command forester, who administers Navy timber sales, as to whether 
aesthetics or timber production should take priority in the for- 
estry program. No timber harvesting has occurred since this con- 
flict began in fiscal year 1978. 

DOD representatives told us on September 3, 1981, that 
efforts are now underway to correct the misunderstanding at York- 
town. A computerized forest inventory system is being developed 
which should surface such problems in the future. They also told 
us that the disagreement at the Patuxent River Naval Air Station 
has been resolved and timber harvesting is scheduled for fiscal 
year 1982. 

r 

I/DOD regulations require that the overall forestry programs of 
military departments be self-sustaining, but that requirement 
does not extend down to each individual installation, 
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HARVESTING TIMBER AT A NAVY BASE 

SOURCE: DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

FOREST BYPRODUCTS OFFER 
POTENTIAL SOURCES OF INCOME 

Forest byproducts, such as firewood, posts, pine straw, and 
resinous stumps could be important sources of income. Their 
disposal also reduces maintenance costs and fire hazards. Never- 
theless, of the 14 bases we visited with forestry programs, only 
7 were marketing byproducts: 

Base Byproduct 

Avon Park Air Force Range, Fla. 

Eglin Air Force Base, Fla. 

Quantico I'larine Corps 
Base, Va. 

Fort A.P. Hill, Va. 

Fort Huachuca, Ari.z. 

Fort Bragg, Y.C. 

Fort Campbell, Ky. 

Stumps 

Fence posts and stumps 

Fence posts and railroad 
ti.es 

Fence posts 

Mulch and sawdust 

Fence posts, stumps, 
and pine straw 

Fence posts 

: I. 



Fort Bragg led in marketing forest byproducts. In fiscal 
year 1980 it sold 293 cords of pine posts, 3,647 tons of pine 
straw, and 539 tons of resinous stumps. These sales, by allowing 
consumers to harvest the byproducts, also saved the base the cost 
of thinning and clearing forest stands. In addition, harvesting 
pine straw left those areas less susceptible to wildfires, a 
recurring forestry problem. 

Recent emphasis on energy conservation may give firewood, if 
fully exploited, the greatest revenue potential of all forest by- 
products. Only a few of the bases we visited have attempted to 
sell firewood. Fort Bragg, for example, sold 424 cords of fire- 
wood in fiscal year 1980. Two other bases--Eglin and Wright- 
Patterson:-sold firewood permits at nominal fees for removal of 
noncommercial hardwoods. In this way, Eglin raised $15,375 in 
fiscal year 1980. 

A few other bases allow free removal of firewood from har- 
vested timber areas. For example, the Quantico Marine Corps Base 
near Washington, D.C., issues free firewood permits for an annual 
average of 2,000 truckloads of firewood. It is currently study- 
ing a suggestion to charge $25 for a 6-week harvesting permit. 

CONCLUSIONS 

DOD does not have an adequate system to ensure that forestry 
plans are developed and updated and is not achieving optimal use 
of its forests. This lack of emphasis from top management leads 
to indifference at departmental and base levels; as a result, 
forest use is often underplanned. 

We found (1) unnecessary interference by mission officials, 
(2) inadequate planning and coordination regarding the habitats 
of endangered species, (3) lack of management emphasis on potential 
forestry sales, and (4) failure to manage forest byproducts as an 
additional source of program income. Although it can be difficult 
to manage forest areas effectively when the military mission takes 
priority, present programs could achieve more in revenues and con- 
servation. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

To ensure conscientious, timely, optimal management of the 
forest land entrusted to DOD, we recommend that the Secretary of 
Defense strongly promote the development and use of forestry 
plans that comply with DOD's stated policies and objectives. In 
particular, the Secretary should direct the Secretaries of the 
Army, Navy, and Air Force to: 

-4aintain updated forestry plans for bases with clearly 
stated objectives, priorities, and monitoring systems. 

--Prevent unnecessary restrictions on timber harvesting. 

12 



- - -- ‘iccelerate timber harvesting wherever possible. 

--Aggressively pursue the market for forest byproducts 
as a source of additional income. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

DOD generally agreed with our conclusions and recommenda- 
tions and provided information to update, clarify, or correct 
data presented in the draft report. This information did not 
affect the report's conclusions and recommendations and has been 
incorporated in this chapter and in chapters 3 and 4. 
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CHAPTER 3 

AGRICULTURAL LEASING IS A VALUABLE ___- I_~ -_~- 

SOURCE OF REVENUE AND SHOULD - I ----- -- BE EXPANDED 

Under the concept of multiple land use, areas of DOD land 
required to support the military mission may also be leased to 
others for agricultural purposes. I/ Grazing and cropland leases 
provide significant revenues, reduce maintenance costs, and con- 
serve natural resources. During fiscal year 1980, 118 military 
bases leased a total of 1,175,800 acres to others for agricul- 
tural uses, generating $12 million in rental proceeds and other 
benefits. 

Even though DOD recognized the importance of agricultural 
leasing nearly 20 years ago and encouraged it as a means of 
achieving savings in managing military property, the full poten- 
tial of leasing is still not being realized. With proper plan- 
ning and management emphasis, bases can lease additional acreage 
while using these lands to support other natural resource programs 
and military operations. At the 17 bases we visited, we identi- 
fied about 37,000 additional acres of land which could be leased 
for agriculture without disrupting the military mission. We 
estimate these additional leases could increase annual lease fees 
and/or improvements by as much as $1 million. 

BASES VARY IN EMPHASIS ON AND 
pREPARATION FOR AGRICULTURAL LEASING 

An important first step in identifying leasing opportunities 
is to develop and keep current, soil and water conservation plans. 
These plans guide the base commander in managing the entire 
natural resources of the base, particularly in leasing lands for 
range and crops. To be of greatest value, soil and water plans 
should observe modern conservation practices and be applied con- 
tinuously. Yet, at some bases, management has not emphasized the 
importance and benefits of such plans. Of the 17 bases we visited, 
4 had no soil and water conservation plans, and 9 others were 
using outdated plans--some of them unchanged since 1960. For 
example, one division of the Naval Facilities Engineering Command 
had only 6 current plans of the 51 for which it was responsible. 

Management emphasis on agricultural leasing itself is also 
lacking. While 12 of the bases we visited were leasing varying 
amounts of land, some had not identified lease opportunities and 

l/DOD property is leased under authority contained in 10 U.S.C. - 
2667. Section 2667 authorizes the Secretaries of the military 
departments to lease nonexcess property when it is determined 
to be in the public interest or will promote national defense. 
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others were leasing only nominal acreage. Lands leased at the 
12 bases ranged from 132 to 96,205 acres for a total of 197,286 
acres. In fiscal year 1980, rental income and improvements to 
the land valued at-$1.6 million were received from 
as the following table shows- 

these leases, 

Acres Leased and Benefits Received 
at Selected Military Bases 

FY 1980 

Acres 

Camp Pendleton, Calif. 33,580 $ 520,455 
Fort Campbell, Ky. 5,847 324,379 
El Toro Marine Corps Air Station, Calif. 1,252 246,591 
Avon Park Air Force Range, Fla- 96,205 165,108 
Vandenberg Air Force Base, Calif. 53,453 163,041 
Oceana Naval Air Station, Va. 921 70,994 
Fort Bragg, N.C. 400 48,508 
Fallon Naval Air Station, Nev. 3,865 43,740 
FOKt Pickett, Va. 1,150 12,000 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio 132 9,185 
Patuxent River Naval Air Station, Md. 329 6,677 
Fort A.P. Hill, Va. 152 2,194 

Total 197,286 

Rental payments 
and value of 
improvements 

a/$1,620,872 

a/Includes cash rental receipts of $978,163. The improvements, 
valued at $642,709, include such things as building fences, 
diggings ponds, clearing land, and reseeding areas. 

In addition to the above benefits, the bases did not have 
to use appropriated funds for maintaining the land leased. Addi- 
tionally, some bases required that lessees leave a portion of 
their crops in the field to sustain wildlife. Leasing, therefore, 
provides benefits in several ways. Maintenance costs are reduced, 
improvements to the land are made, wildlife habitat is improved, 
and the land is used to grow a needed commodity. 

Some of the bases we visited were leasing significant acre- 
age without impairing the military mission. Avon Park Air Force 
Range, Florida, used for extensive military training, was leasing 
96,205 acres of its tots1 106,210 acres for cattle grazing. 
Camp Pendleton was leasing 1,549 acres for production of flowers 
and vegetables and 32,031 acres for sheep grazing for a total 
value of $528,455. Vandenberg Air Force Base, California, was 
leasing over 50,000 acres for cattle grazing. 
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GRAZING CATTLE AT AN AIR FORCE BASE 

Additional leasing is possible 
at some bases 

SOURCE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

While some bases have done quite well in leasing land for 
agriculture, the leasing program can be expanded. Through tours 
of the 17 bases and discussions with base officials, we identi- 
fied over 37,000 acres of land which, in our opinion, could be 
leased for agricultural use without disrupting military opera- 
tions. As the following table shows, these additional leases 
could increase annual fees and improvements by an estimated $1.1 
million. 

Revenue Potential of Leasable Land - .-.-- 

Fort Campbell, Ky. 

Fort Huachuca, Ariz. 

Wright-Patterson Air 
Force Base, Ohio 

Quantico Marine Corps Base, Va. 

Fort A.P. Hill, Va. 

Fallon Naval Air Station, Nev. 

Total 

Acres 

19,153 

17,000 

500 

230 

126 

80 

37 ,I389 

Value 
(note a) ~-- 

$1,034,300 

24,000 

35,000 

12,900 

7,100 

1,400 

$1,114,700 -.- ---.__F 

a/Represents sum of estimated lease fees and values of maintenance - 
improvements, based on the average price per acre received from 
land being leased on the bases or .3djacent areas. 
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Fort Campbell, Kentucky, had an estimated 25,000 acres of 
farmland available for leasing but had not yet decided how much 
should be leased. While awaiting that decision, the land manager 
elected to lease, on a rotating basis, about 5,000 acres each 
year to improve hunting conditions. He felt that this area would 
be small enough to avoid most crop damage from military training- 
However, leases are made with the understanding that military 
training has priority over other land uses and may result in 
damage for which the Government is not liable. Moreover, the 
base had not formally analyzed what part of the total open area 
could be leased without being subject to significant military use. 
In view of these facts and the need for farmland in that area, we 
suggested that Fort Campbell evaluate the situation and determine 
whether more land could be economically leased. Although the 
base has not made a final decision, it has leased some additional 
land since our November 1980 visit. 

Fort Huachuca, Arizonal had an estimated 17,000 acres of 
rangeland suitable for cattle grazing. The base has received 
inquiries from potential lessees concerning this land. Fort 
Huachuca officials, including the acting base commander, believed 
that military training would not prevent using the land for 
cattle grazing and agreed to consider leasing the area. 

At one time, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio, leased 
about 630 acres to others for agricultural uses. In recent years, 
however, this amount has decreased to 132 acres. The base removed 
some land from the leasing program when hunters complained that 
lessees were not leaving enough food or cover for wildlife. How- 
ever, proper planning and management emphasis should enable 
Wright-Patterson to expand its leasing program. The base can 
require lessees to follow certain practices, including leaving 
a portion of their crops to support wildlife. This procedure has 
already proven successful at other bases. DOD representatives 
told us they would study the feasibility of restoring the lease 
acreage at Wright-Patterson. 

Additional incentive may be needed - 
to encourage more leasing 

Our estimates of additional lease potential cover only the 
bases we visited, which account for 7 percent of all DOD lands. 
Consequently, much more leasing should be possible. 

An important factor which contributes to the apparent lack 
of management emphasis on leasing is the disincentive associated 
with funding for the program. Unlike the forestry and fish and 
wildlife programsd where income derived can be used to continue 
program operations, income derived from agricultural leases on 
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military land cannot be used by the services. L/ In addition, 
the salaries of personnel directly involved in lease management 
generally are paid with base operation and maintenance funds. 
Consequently, some officials regard leasing as not worth the 
additional effort, inconvenience, or expenditure. 

One possible way to resolve this problem would be to estab- 
lish a special fund for agricultural leasing receipts, as is done 
with forestry proceeds. These funds could then be used to finance 
program salaries and equipment. This way, local commanders would 
not have to use operation and maintenance funds on the program 
and might be more likely to support and extend agricultural 
leasing. 

CONCLUSXONS 

Inadequate planning and lack of management emphasis are pre- 
venting DOD from achieving the full potential of the agricultural 
leasing program. Some military bases have failed to (1) develop 
and update soil and water conservation plans, (2) identify land 
available for leasing, and (3) expand the agricultural leasing 
program to its full potential. 

I 
i 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Secretary of Defense actively promote 
the agricultural leasing program. In particular, the Secretary 
should direct the Secretaries of the Army, Navy, and Air Force to 
establish procedures to: 

--Update and improve base soil and water conservation plans. 

--Develop and implement a system to identify periodically 
all land available for leasinq. 

--Require the maximum leasing of agricultural land consis- 
tent with the military mission. 

We also recommend that the Secretary of Defense determine 
the feasibility of operating the leasing program similar to the 
forestry program and seek legislative changes in the prOgraJn if 
warranted. 

L/10 u. s. c. 2667 requires that money rental received from a 
lease be deposited into the Miscellaneous Receipts Account, 
U.S. Treasury. However, the services may require lessees 
to provide maintenance, repairs, and protection to leased 
property as part or all of the monetary considerations 
for the lease. 
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CHAPTER. 4 ~-. .- - 

FISH !i:JD :qILDLIFE AND i)UTDOOR RECREATION --- ~-- _-- --- _-_-._____ l_l-_. 

PROGRAMS COULD HE IMPROVED AND -___- - ------ 

MORE SELF-SUPPORTING c__~~I -.. --- -- 

Military lands contain vast areas of scenic wilderness, 
woodland, and waterways rich in fish, wildlife, and recreational 
resources. Many of these resources, being important locally, 
regionally, and nationally, must ne integrated into any land use 
plan or program, particularly one that may affect the environment. 
Military bases manage these assets through two programs: fish 
and wildlife (primarily to develop and maintain fishing and 
hunting opportunities) and outdoor recreation (generally camping, 
hiking, swimming, etc.). 

To help design and administer sound management plans for 
these resources, DOD encourages its bases to enter cooperative 
agreements with the U.S. Department of the Interior and State 
agencies, as authorized by the Sikes Act. L/ These agreements 
provide bases the technical assistance to: 

--Survey fish and wildlife populations and habitats. 

--Protect, restore, and control fish and wildlife 
populations. 

--Identify opportunities to expand recreational land use. 

--Develop management plans for recreation and fish and 
wildlife programs. 

Despite DOD's policy on such matters, many bases made no 
cooperative agreements with Interior and State agencies concerning 
their fish and wildlife and recreational resources. Of those 
bases we visited, a sizable number have seriously inadequate plans 
for managing these resources, and several have nane at all. As a 
result, military land managers c:ar! neither gage program effective- 
ness nor identify potential recre‘2tional areas. 

The Sikes Act also permits, ,cnd DOD encourages, bases to col- 
lect hunting and fishing fees c~~~t~ apply them to base fish and wild- 
life programs. Fees are 21~0 p:r:1i.tted for other Ecrr~s oE outdoor 
recreation. Despite this eqc'ola!- 3ljernent, nost bases fail to charge 
any user fee. Instead, they r;!I,~p,rt their fish and wildlife pro- 
grams primari.177 wi.th appr.3pri.a::,$1 funds. In f i.seal year 1.950, 
nili tary bases spent $3.7 mj.11,i )i' rf sppropriations on these 

-- --------____--. -____ 

E_/16 U.S.C. 5s 670 (a), {c). 



programs, but collected only $930,000 in user fees. Consequently, 
the general taxpayer, rather than tile primary beneficiaries, bears 
most of the financial burden while if backlog of needed resource 
programs and projects grows each year, delayed for lack of money. 

WILDLIFE FOOD PLOT AT A MARINE CORPS BASE 

SOURCE DEPAKT~~ENT OF DEFENSE 

Unless military bases devise q:)od management plans with 
technical assistance from specialists and implement sound manage- 
ment practices, they cannot ensure optimal land use and may risk 
losing valuable resources through neglect or improper use. In 
add i. t ion , the bases may soon be f<)r,:eld to find other funds for 
thei.r fish and wildlife programs, I!' extensive Federal budget 
cuts reduce the appropriated fund:; :lade available to resource 
managers. 

SOME BASES HAVE NOT DEVELOPED __----. -- 
COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS AND _- --.- -- 
ADEQUATE MANAGEMENT PLANS I---.-.~-~--.~ 

To m&et j ts objective to obt,il:1 optimal ;nultl.ple use of 
public lands, DOD requires all mi 11 t.dry bases to: 

--Seek the aid of Federal, State, and local agencies in 
developing inventories of t~1 i;h, 'game, and recreational 
resources and detailed pla*rs f,>r thei,r use. 



--Enter cooperative agreements with those agencies for 
managing recreation and fish and wildlife programs. 

Despite DOD's desire for effective planning and management through 
cooperation with fish and wildlife agencies, some bases have 
relied upon their own expertise to plan and administer wildlife 
and recreation programs. As a result, DOD has no assurance that 
its lands are being optimally managed in the public's best present 
and future interests. 

A number of the many bases with fish and wildlife and recre- 
ation programs have no management plans at all, while many others 
have plans that are outdated or incomplete. Several of the fish 
and wildlife plans we reviewed lacked objectives, priorities, 
and/or adequate review and approval, and nearly all lacked a 
monitoring system (see table below). Without a monitoring system, 
managers cannot readily determine program effectiveness nor 
identify needed adjustments. 

Shortcomings of Militaq Fish and Wildlife Plans 

Lacked Review/ Lacked 
Bases Lacked cmperative approval Not LaCked ticked monitoring 

Service visited plan agreement inadepllate current objectives priorities systlm -_ -11_ 
Air Force 4 0 0 2 1 0 0 3 

5 1 1 2 2 4 5 
Marine Corps 4 0 1' 0 0 1 1 2 
=?I 4 2 - 2 -- 0 -.- 0 - 0 - 1 - 2 - - 

4 ===z 3 z.?zz 3 = 6 s 12 I 

Military bases give even less attention to their outdoor 
recreation plans. Most of these plans lacked any systematic 
method of identifying new lands areas to include in their programs 
(see table below). 

Problems of Selected Military Outdoor Recreation Plans 

Did not 
Lacked Technical identify pub- 

Bases Lacked cooperative assistance lit recreation 
Service visited plan not used ----.- c_ agreement - oppportunities _.-.___ 

Air Force 4 13 (1 1 0 
Army 5 4 3 4 4 
Xarine Corps 4 3 3 4 3 
Navy 4 4 4 4 4 - - _ 

Total 17 -.- - 11 
z 

13 - 
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We pointed out similar planning deficiencies in a previous 
report to the Secretary of Defense. 11 Since that report, Inter- 
ior and DOD have entered into new coaperative agreements for fish 
and wildlife and outdoor recreation programs. However, signifi- 
cant numbers of bases with fish and wildlife or outdoor recreation 
programs have failed to form cooperative agreements with Federal 
and State agencies. In fiscal year 1980, 258 bases operated fish 
and wildlife programs (see table below). Of these, only 156 (60 
percent) entered into cooperative agreements with the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service and State agencies. Air Force and Navy bases 
account for 90 (88 percent) of the 102 bases without agreements. 

Cooperative Agreements for Military 
Fish and Wildlife Programs 

Bases with 
fish and 

wildlife programs 

Bases 
without agreements 
NO* Percent _ 

Air Force 73 39 53 
Navy 97 51 53 
Army 79 11 14 
Marine Corps 9 1 11 

Total 102 40 

Recreation programs fared no better. According to Interior 
records, as of March 10, 1981, only 74 military bases (59 Air 
Force, 14 Army, and 1 Navy) had entered agreements on outdoor 
recreation. The Air Force requires its bases to develop such 
agreements, while DOD encourages but does not specifically require 
such action for public outdoor recreation programs. These dif- 
ferences are reflected in the far greater participation of Air 
Force bases in recreational program agreements. 

As shown in the tables on page 21, of the 17 bases we 
visited, 4 lacked cooperative agreements for fish and wildlife 
programs and 11 had no agreements concerning outdoor recreational 
programs. Moreover, only four of the recreation programs received 
technical assistance from State and Federal specialists. 

DOD LOSES SUBSTANTIAL REVENUES 
THROUGH FAILURE TO CHARGE MORE 
EQUITABLE USER FEES 

Althollgh a few bases operate their fish and wildlife pro- 
grams primarily by fees from hunters and fishermen, jnost rely on 

l/CED-77-106, Aug. 3, 1977. - 
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appropriated funti,::. During fi!jC,-Il year l'i80, militriry bases 
used $3. 7 mihl inn ..!i apprlspriati ';:‘I< fcr fish and wiidli.fe pro- 
grams. Other recreationa.1 resaut.ce 53, ::;uch as camp sites, are 
al.50 provided free :lf charqz or. f;.;~ ‘3 n?min;rl fee. Again, oper- 
ating expenses are provided ;>rimc?r-j Iy ii? base operations and 
maintenance funds and Sikes Act api~roprj ations. Same of the 
fi.sh and wildlife oxpenscs are 1.-;r::.ru:ed in protecting endangered 
species and other nongame wildliie, Rut most of the fish and 
wildlife programs rare operated pri x5i_ i.ly for huni,ing and fishing. 

This reliance on appropriati?ii funds unnecessarily burdens 
the general taxpayer, rather than plac:.ing the costs oil those who 
directly benefit from the fish an:i wildlife programs. Collecting 
higher fees could reduce consideral~ly the reliance on appropriated 
funds. For example, in fiscal yc3:- 1990, if bases had charged $6 
for each annual hunting or fish] j pr~rrr,1!-. and $13 i_.or d combined 
annual permit (such fees are com::I~:?7is~sr>te with tt~ose charged by 
many States), they could have co%?t?cted additional fees of $2.2 
million. These additional revey':rJi: ; ~~u1t-l have reduced their use 
of appropriated funds that year :i:j 54 percent. 

The Office of Management ani 4ddget. has advi.sed al.? Federal 
activities to impose user fees wt3.I 2h recover program costs when- 
ever those programs provide separately identifiable recipients 
special benefits beyond those realized :~y the general public.- I/ 
Further, the Sikes Act has authorized DOD to charge such fees - 
for hunting and fishing, .and Don k8-i:: encouraged its has-s to do 
so. Bases are to use these fees :zliely to support their fish 
and wildlife programs. In a pr;ld.~~'~ns report, 2/ we p:>inted that 
user fees are both desirable and ~*~z~ui,tnble, providing sources of 

._- 

program operati&?g funds from th<b:j;A who use those proqrams. In 
our opinion, bases are expected t.i: ;G:cover the costs of their 
fishing and hunting programs (wl~r:,h account for most fish and 
wildlife program costs) from the primary beneficiaries of these 
programs rather than from the qc:n(lraI taxpayer. 

Despite DOD's encouragement to charge fees, many military 
bases (108) allowS.ng hunting anti fishing charge no fees, and 
many others (76) charge extremely low fees, some as low as $2 
to $3 a person annually. At tt?,t-~ :;arnc? time, bases report a sub- 
stantial backlog of needed fish d:‘"cJ !wi.l.dlife projects and must 
rely on limited appropriations *$I fi,;lance existinq proqrams. 
During fiscal year 1980 alone, iiC~. i):i?es sc:ent 51.5 .-!i.l!i.on 
of Sikes Act ,appropriations i.il ,i\ b; !.c. i '?rJ t'(J about. $I', 2 .;; 1 I. i.o;1 
in operation:; Ind naintenance f:lr-,~:; '0 roanage their iIi.sh and 
;cri.ldlife prograigs - Consequent1 1.' , !_he taxpayers r:arry tne weight 

---------- -----. ___ 

l/Bureau of the Budqet (now T?Ef 1.C.t‘ J,E "Management and Ea;lget) - 
<_, "ircular A-25 ( Lr;cpt. 23r 1959 '1 > 

2/"The Congress Should Consider ExpL->ring Gpporeunities to Expand 
and Improve t-he Application 0' :I:;er charges by Federal Agencies" 
(PAD-80-25, Rar. 2??, 1980). 
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of these programs, while the primary beneficiaries nay a 
disproportionately small amount for their use. 

By beginning to charge user fees at those bases without 
them and by increasing existing fees, fish and wildlife programs 
would have a much firmer and fairer base, while bases could 
direct appropriated funds to other priorj ties. For example, 
using an arbitrarily constructed fee schedule, we estimate that 
bases in fiscal year 1980 could have collected from users most 
of the $2.2 million they spent on fish and wildlife programs out 
of operations and maintenance funds. Applying a single fee 
structure (annual fees of $6 for hunting or fishing permits, $10 
for combined permits) to the services' 1980 user figures, we 
estimate that 192 military bases that allow hunting and fishing 
would collect nearly $2.2 million in additional fees. 

Of the 15 bases we reviewed with fish and wildlife programs, 
5 charged no fees at all, 9 charged relatively low fees of varying 
amounts, and 1 charged a fee comparable to the above. Had all 
these bases collected fees of $6 and $10, as described above, 
they could have reduced their use of appropriated funds by 
$324,000 in fiscal year 1980 (see table below). 

Estimate of Increased Revenues Possible With More Equitable Fees I___- 

Operations and Sikes :ota1 appro- 
maintenance funds priat ions Total fees 
funds used used used collected --~ __-.- - - 

$ 32,000 $ 3,200 $ 35,200 5 14,400 
46,500 30,000 76,500 21,600 

(a) 30,000 30,000 14,900 

Additional 
revenues 

available --- 

$ 63,800 
4,400 

15,300 

127,400 

0 

44,000 44,000 b/O 40,200 

0 127,400 4,500 3,800 

7,000 ?.OOO 22,800 7,000 

101,300 
114,500 

99,100 
22,000 
45,400 

0 
35,000 
65,000 

0 

Lo;,300 
149,500 
164;lOO 

22,000 
45,400 

23,100 
3,000 

c/o 
82,800 

14,800 
12,100 
90,300 

1,200 
60,000 

6,000 4,000 1cr,ooo 1,800 5,400 

15,100 12,500 27,600 I) 5,500 

25,000 0 25,000 0 200 

$634,300 $230,700 $865,000 $188,900 -___ --- 5-m d/$324,300 -- 

Marine Corps: 
Quantico, Va. 
Camp Pendleton, Calif. 
Camp Lejeune, N.C. 

Air Force: 
Avon Park Range, Fla. 
Vandenberg Air Force 

Base, Calif. 
Wright-Patterson Air 

Force Base, Ohio 

Army: 
Fort Bragg, N.C. 
Fort Huachuca, Ariz. 
Fort A-P. Hill, Va. 
Fort Campbell, Ky. 
Fort Pickett, Va. 

Navy : 
Patuxent Naval Air 

Station, Md. 
Yorktown Naval Weapons 

Station, Va. 
Oceana Naval Air 

Station, Va. 

Total 

a/Operations and maintenance funds used, - but records nr,t -iv~~ilable to determine speciEic amount. 

b/Hunting fees collected by the State, no charge for fishi:>r!. 
fish and wildlife program at Avon Park Range. 

?ees collected are used in the 

c/Plans to charge hunting and fishing fees beginning ii -ca! felir 1982. 

d/Actual fees may vary among bases according to aval.abtlity of fish and game, ;icmand for 
these resources, and other factors unique to a part14-1,lar ar-ea or State. 
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The cost Qf collecting fees a!~1 controlling permits should be 
negliyible for most Sa%es, whic:C~ arf alre;-lTlly staffed and equipped 
to issue permits/collect fees fc:r .,. :k 3te l.icenses or issue free base 
permits. Setting snore equitable fac!:tr s-?louLd further offset costs. 
Moreover, such fees do not seeT to tic\ k.:r participation, For 
example, Eglin Air Ferce i3ase Lharq<?-:r $12 for its combination 
permits and $10 for hunting o(~.!y, [cit. soId 11,450 fishing and 
hunting permits in fiscal :iear 1980 :tnd used the revenues as its 
primary funding for fish and wi.I,Jliftl activities. 

CONCLUSXONS 

DOD is not achieving optimal USA? of recreational and fish and 
wildlife resources on public land i? holds. Although it requires 
each base to prepare comprehensive Tiultiple-use plans for managing 
these resources, it has not emphasized the importance of such 
plans. The apparent lack of DOD attention to these matters has 
resulted in indifference among military bases, leading many to 
devise inadequate resource plans or to make none at all. The same 
situation exists concerning cooperative agreements, and arises 
from the same lack of emphasis. These agreements, which should 
be providing the technical expertise necessary to identify, pro- 
gram, and administer the optimal IXW of these resources, are all 
too seldom arranged. Moreover, many bases are not fully exploring 
opportunities to extend recreational enjoyment of public lands 
within military reservations. As a result, DOD cannot ensure that 
public lands are managed in accorrlance wj.th congressional goals 
and its own objectives. 

The failure of many bases to charge user fees has also 
impeded land-use objectives, A backlog of needed fish and wild- 
life projects, such as habitat development and maintenance, has 
accumulated through lack of implementation funds. Yet some 
bases have ignored user-fee financil>q, relying instead, upon 
appropriated funds to maintain their existing fish and wildlife 
programs. Rather than collecting sufficient fees from the spe- 
cific beneficiaries to make these programs more self-sustaining, 
the bases are passing most costs along to the general taxpayer. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

To ensure conscientious, timely, optimal management of fish 
and wildlife and outdoor recreatio1:a.l resources on POD lands, 
we recommend that the Secretary of Defense strongly promote the 
development and use of natural rr:stiurze lT,snagement plans ti;at 
comply with DOD's stated policies .:nd objectives, Tn :articclzr, 
the Secretary should direct the l-:erretaries of the Army, Navy, 
and Air Force to: 

--Require military bases to ~~<~vclop and update effective 
cooperative agreements 3rii1 ":anagcment plans for fish and 
wildlife and outdoor rticrc+<31.ion programs. 
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--Assess more equitable user i.+e%, %iherG possible, for hunting 
and fishing to finance fish 3ni1 wil;il;fe grograms. 

--Identify all opportunities for ~uhlic outdoor recreation 
and implement feasible progrz!r-;. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

In commenting on our recommendation that DOD assess more 
equitable user fees for hunting and fishing, DOD stated that, 
while it agreed that user fees should be commensurate with the 
value of the resource, the estimated potential average of $6 
for hunting and $10 for combination hunting and fishing annually 
appears excessive. DOD further stated that, while a $12 fee 
appears reasonable at a base with valuable resources, it believed 
a $10 fee would essentially close participation at small bases 
near areas with abundant, no-cost public hunting and fishing. 

We used the $6 and $10 fees in estimating an amount on 
potential collections at the 15 bases we visited, but we did 
not intend that these fees be considered as DOD standard fees. 
We recognize, as pointed out by DOD in its comments, that actual 
fees may vary with the availability cf fish and game on each base, 
demand for these resources, and other factors unique to a parti- 
cular area. 

i 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

LOCATIONS VISITED __- ._--_- 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

Department of Defense, lieal Prc>perty and 'Jatural xesources 
Manpower, Reserve Affairs and Logistics, ;qashington, D.C. 

Army 

Department of the Army, Office of the Assistant Secretary 
of the Army, Installations, Logistics, and Financial 
Management, Washington, D.C. 

Natural Resources Division, 1J.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
Washington, D.C. 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Norfolk District, Norfolk, 
Virginia 

XVIII Airborne Corps and Fort Bragg, Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina 

Headquarters 1Olst Airborne Division (Air As,sault) and 
Fort Campbell, Fort Campbell, Kentucky 

Headquarters, U.S. Army Garrison, Fort Pickett, Virginia 

Headquarters, U.S. Army Garrison, Fort A.P. Hill, Virginia 

Headquarters, Fort Huachuca, Arizona 

Navy 

Department of the Navy, Installations and Facilities, 
Office of Assistant Secretary of the Navy Manpower, Reserve 
Affairs and Logistics, Washington, D.C. 

Naval Facilities Engineering Command, Washington, D.C. 

Naval Facilities Engineering Command, Atlantic Division, 
Norfolk, Virginia 

Naval Facilities Engineerinq Command, Western Division, 
San Bruno, California 

Naval Regional Finance Center, Washington, D.C. 

Naval Air station Oceana, r/i.rcjinia Beach, Virginia 

Naval Air Station, Pallon, ‘?evada 

Naval Air Station, Patuxent Rl;ier, :qaryland 

Naval Weapons Station, Yorktr)wn, Virginia 
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Air Force 

Department of the Air Force, Base Utilization, Office of 
the Secretary of the Air Force, Washington D.C. 

Department of the Air Force, Air Force Logistics Command, 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio 

Department of the Air Force, Headquarters Tactical Air 
Command, Langley Air Force Base, Virginia 

Eglin Air Force Base, Florida 

Vandenberg Air Force Base, California 

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio 

Avon Park Air Force Range, Florida 

Marine Corps 

Headquarters, U.S. Marine Corps, Facilities Planning and 
Programming Section, Facilities Branch, Washington D.C. 

Marine Corps Air Station, El Tore, California 

Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 

Marine Corps Base, Camp Pendleton, California 

Marine Corps Development and Education Command, Quantico, 
Virginia 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

National Park Service, Washington, D.C. 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Washington, D-C. 
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MANPOWER 

?ESERVE AFFAIRS 

AND LOGiSTiCS 

APPENDIX II 

g OCT 1901 

Honorable Milton J. Socolar 
Acting Comptroller General 

of the United States 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Socolar: 

This is in reply to your letter to the Secretary of Defense 
regarding your draft report, "DOD Can Increase Revenues and 
Improve the Multiple Uses of Its Land," (Code 945454 - OSD Case 
#5775). 

The Department of Defense generally agrees with the General 
Accounting Office's finding that, although DOD has a policy for 
multiple use of natural resources, additional emphasis on planning 
and management is needed in forestry, agricultural outleasing, 
wildlife and outdoor recreation resource programs. The report 
and recommendations are concurred with subject to the specific 
comments inclosed. 

Sincerely, 
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"DOD Can Increase Revenues and Improve the Multiple L&es- !$“i~:;~~n~~.--. ._-- ~-__- 

1. Specific comments on recommendations: 

a. Page 20. Recommendation: "Maintain updated forestry plans for each 
installation with clearly stated objectives, priorities, and monitoring systems." 
This should be revised to state it applies only to installations which have 
a forest resource to manage. In many cases, major updating of natural resource 
plans have been delayed pending publication of new guidance in the form of joint 
service technical manuals. Preparation of these manuals required more time than 
expected; however, publication is anticipated within the next six months. Most 
installations are expected to proceed with major plan revision at that time. 

b. Page 20. Recommendation: "Prevent unnecessary restrictions on timber 
harvesting." Concur with this recommendation in principle with the following 
comment: The primary purpose for military forest land is to support the installa- 
tion military mission. The installation commander must retain his authority to 
determine the compatibility of his mission with forest management activities 
and direct changes be made as appropriate. Guidance and assistance will be 
given to installations in making these determinations to assure unnecessary 
restrictions are minimized. 

C. Page 28. Recommendation to seek legislative changes which would permit 
operating the leasing program similar to the forestry program. The potential 
benefit from implementation of this recommendation is great and the need for 
such legislation should be strengthened. If expenses for management of the 
leasing program could be funded from receipts, it would encourage more effort 
and participation in this program. The report basically recommends increased 
effort on planning and management. In order to implement this recommendation, 
additional resources will normally be required, Any means of providing resources 
to s;lpport the program which will not utilize operations and maintenance funds 
will be instrumental in meeting the objectives of the report. 

2. Specific comments on report: 

a. Pages 1 and 2. The DOD land management policies and procedures are very 
similar to those prescribed by the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 
1976 (43 USC 1701). The report states that even though the Act pertains primar- 
ily to public lands administered by the 'Secretary of the Interior, DUD has applied 
provisions of the Act to its lands. Actually the Federal Land Policy and Manage- 
-fin + IIICI1L Act k5 had little impact on ihti 8% pruqram since its policies and 
procedures were in effect long before the Act became law. This should be 
clarified. 

b. Page 18, Fort Bragg Forestry Program. The endangered Red Cockaded 
woodpecker is widely dispersed on Fort Bragg and most forested areas are 
affected by protection measures. Even if former levels of harvesting 
are reached, and the woodpecker population is stabilized, it is very doubtful 
that accelerated timber harvesting will be achieved as recommended. Constraints 
on forest management imposed by the endangered species will prevent maximum 
timber production. 
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C. page 18. Marketing of forest byprodu,:! 15 felt to be more significant 
than the report implies, especially the Sel~lK Of firewood. For example, 
of the Air Force bases visited, Wright-Patterson and Vandenberg should be 
added to the list of bases marketing byproducts since both have firewood 
sales programs. In addition, over half of the Army installations with 
forestry programs currently sell firewood. The statement "only a few bases 
have attempted to se1 1 firewood" should be revised 

d. Page 25. It is ime thdi military training has priority over other 
land uses and leased areas are subject to damage from mission activities. 
Even though a lessee is made aware of this potential, any damages to crops 
or interference with the lessee's use of the land is compensated, usually 
in reduced rental. This requirement places additional demands on installation 
managers and reduces the interest in leasinr: dress which are subject to military 
maneuvers such as ground training. 

e. Page 26. The report states that ayr,icirleural outleasing at Wright- 
Patterson AFB has been reduced during the past few years from 630 to 132 acres. 
Before restoring the lease acreage, consideration must be given to the poten- 
tial bird/aircraft strike hazards of outleasing additional acreage near the 
runways and the hunting benefits lost versus agricultural benefits gained. 
The 498 acres in question proviae the majority of the 1020 visitor days of 
hunting each year at the base. 

f. Page 34. The data provided in Table 3 showing the number of installations 
without cooperative agreements is misleading. As an example, 12 of the Air Force 
bases without agreements are in Category III, unsuitable for the propagation of 
fish and wildlife. Also, one of the Army installations without agreements is 

in Category III. This classification is made by the US Fish and Wildlife Service 
and state fish and wildlife agency and indicates that the resource is minimal 
and does not justify management effort. Wildlife management on three of the 
Army installations, as shown without agreements, is performed primarily by the 
states. Formal arrangements exist between tie installation and the state, and 
a cooperative agreement -IS not felt to be appropriate. 

Fourteen Alaskan Air Command Air Force stations (radar sites) should not 
require agreements because management is net I‘easible due to the remote location 
and few personnel on the stations. These stations should be deleted from the 
number of bases with fish and wildlife proqrams 

A review of the Army‘s records shows that after deleting Category Iii 
installations and installations with progri:ms managed primarily by states, 
only one of the 83 installations is witI!oui :i L: r-cemc,nt . 

9. Page 37. The report indicates that the taxpayers absorb the majority 
of costs of the fish and wildlife program ‘jnd that fee collection for hunting 
and fishing should be incre;ised to help make the program more self supporting. 
This concept is supported, but the report Iho:~ld point out that much of the 
fish and wildlife expenses are for protecting endangered species and other 
non-game wildlife as mandated by law. Bet IUY,? non-game programs give minimum 
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benefits to hunters and fishermen, wildlife programs should not rely totally 
on user fees for support. While it is agreed that user fees should be 
commensurate with the value of the resource, the estimated potential average 
of $6.00 for hunting and $10.00 for combination hunting and fishing annually 
appears excessive. While a $12.00 fee appears reasonable at an installation 
with valuable resources, a fee of $10.00 would essentially close participation 
at small installations near National Forests and other areas with abundant, 
no cost public hunting and fishing. 

Another aspect which should be considered is that funds are currently requested and 
appropriated specifically to provide recreation opportunities for the military+ 
Accordingly, user fees should not be charged with the sole intention of making the 
prngram,particularLy non-game portion, self supporting. 

h. Page 39, Table 4. The table indicates that hunting fees were collected 
by the State of Florida for Avon Park Air Force Range. The table should be 
clarified to show that these fees (approximately $20,000) were used in the fish 
and wildlife management program at Avon Park. 

i. Page 15. The Naval Weapons Station Yorktown, Virginia was cited for 
lOSing revenues in timber sales due to misunderstanding of Navy policy and 
DOD forestry regulations. Efforts are underway to correct this misunderstanding. 
Computerized forest inventory would normally surface such problems and an inven- 
tory system is in developmental stages. The timber harvests are being coordinated 
with wildlife habitat management. 

j. Page 15. Under the same subheading, the Naval Air Station Patuxent 
River, Maryland was cited for halting timber harvests. It should be noted in 
the final report that the cited disagreement between forestry officials was 
resolved before the GAO investigation at Patuxent River. 
has been awarded and harvest will begin early in FY 82. 

A harvesting contract 

(945454) 
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